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In Britain, despite the capital being hit by four terror
attacks in 2017, Scotland Yard said it had fewer police
officers on the streets than during last year’s event.
And revelers on the banks of the Thames were in a par-
ty mood as they danced to a soundtrack dominated by
women to mark the centenary of women being granted
the vote. “We will have the right response of officers at
the right locations,” said superintendent Nick Aldworth.
“There is no specific threat to this event,” he added.
Tens of thousands of people had been expected in
Edinburgh for its Hogmanay celebrations-one of the
world’s biggest street parties.

Around the world 
In Berlin, special tents were set up at the

Brandenburg Gate to assist female victims of sexual
harassment, following mass assaults on women in
Cologne two years ago. In Cologne itself, 1,400 police
were being mobilized, street lighting improved and
more video cameras installed. As the midnight chimes
neared in western Europe,  Dubai celebrated the New

Year Sunday with a spectacular midnight laser show at
Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in the world. As the clock
ticked to midnight the 828-metre (2,716-foot) tower
was lit up with the green, white, black and red colors of
the United Arab Emirates, a portrait of UAE founder
Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al-Nahyan and “2018”.

Hundreds of thousands of people watched the dis-
play amid tight security, with roads to the city center
sealed off. There were first aid stations in the area, but
the festivities passed off without incident. In previous
years Dubai had organized spectacular fireworks dis-
plays to ring in the new year, but this time the authori-
ties opted instead for a massive laser show, aiming to
break a Guinness World Record.

Moscow likewise entered the new year with major
boulevards and 36 key sites decked out. In Africa,
Cameroon President Paul Biya used the occasion to
remind his citizens of their “duty” to “maintain republi-
can order” as well as “social peace and national unity”
amid unrest in the country’s Anglophone regions.

Gabon’s President Ali Bongo vowed “radical change
in governance” in 2018 in his end-of-year speech, with
around a third of the country living below the poverty
line. “I am determined to do everything possible to
strengthen our unity, regain our cohesion,” he said. In
the Americas the countdown continued. In Brazil’s party
capital Rio millions were to gather on Copacabana
beach to watch the fireworks, with many wearing white,
the traditional color to usher in the new year.

Fireworks explode over Victoria harbor during New Year celebrations in Hong Kong. New Year revelers gather on the Champs-Elysees avenue in Paris.

Fireworks explode behind the quadriga of Berlin’s landmark the Brandenburg Gate to
usher in the New Year.

Images are projected on the Arc de Triomphe monument
during a laser and 3D video mapping show as part of the
New Year celebration in Paris.

A picture shows people posing for a selfie during a laser show at Burj Khalifa, the tallest
tower in the world, to mark the New Year’s eve celebrations in Dubai.

People watch fireworks during New Year’s celebrations at Copacabana beach in Rio de
Janeiro.

People watch fireworks during New Year’s celebrations at Copacabana beach in Rio de
Janeiro.

Performers dressed as snowmen march in downtown
Moscow.

A woman applies coloured powder to a “rangoli”, a Hindu
ritual design, to usher in the New Year in front of a home
in Hyderabad.

A man poses after taking part in the traditional New Year
swim in the Orankesee lake in Berlin.

Fireworks is seen over the city skyline with the landmark TV tower Æ as the German capital celebrates the arrival of a new year in Berlin.

People take a bath during the traditional New Year swim in the Orankesee lake in Berlin.

A woman sells “Happy New Year 2018” headgear at
Martin Place in Sydney.


